
Your guide to buying 
a home in Aviva 
Communities Officer

Your best retirement lifestyle  
is at Aviva Communities
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Questions about living 
in the community

Can I bring my pet?
Your pet is welcome to join you at Aviva 
Communities Officer but we do ask that it is 
of a suitable size for your homesite and for 
community living. We also ask for your pet  
to be registered with the local council just  
like it was when you were living in your 
previous home.

Can I have friends or family stay over?
It’s your home so of course you are able to 
have friends or family stay over. If you have 
a friend staying for a longer period of time 
we do ask that you register them with our 
Community Concierge.

What form of consumer protection 
is available to me living in the 
community?
Because you rent the land on which your 
home sits you enjoy the rights and protections 
afforded by the Residential Tenancies Act  
Part 4A (1997).

Are investors allowed to purchase 
homes in the community?
We only allow owner-occupiers to live in our 
community. Because we are an age specific 
community you will be living alongside people 
aged 55+ so there will be no young people 
partying next door!

Are there any rules in the community?
There are some simple and common 
sense rules that apply when you live in 
the community. A set of these rules will 
accompany your Residential Site Agreement.

What about car parking?
As a homeowner you will be able to park your 
car in your carport. Visiting guests may park 
in the visitors parking spaces provided around 
the community.

What security measures are in place?
Vehicular access after hours is via a CCTV 
security monitored gated entry & exit. During 
the day gates are left open and are closed in 
the evenings with access via a personalised  
key pass.

Where is my mail delivered?
Your personal letterbox is located at The 
Lodge for standard deliveries. Any parcels or 
large items can be delivered to reception and 
we will notify you of their arrival.

Who collects my rubbish?
Your home has two rubbish bins (household 
waste and recycling). Household waste is 
collected weekly, whilst recycling waste is 
collected fortnightly.

The good 
life awaits.

There’s a good reason 100% of our residents 
say they wish they had moved in earlier.  
That’s because Aviva Communities Officer 
isn’t a retirement village - it’s a luxury lifestyle 
resort – where you can do as much or as little 
as you want, whenever you want! 

Why choose a home, when you can choose a 
lifestyle? Whether you dream of golf, travel, 
writing that novel, making new friends or 
mastering soufflé-making, Aviva Communities 
Officer lets you live the life you’ve dreamed of.

Retirement should be about living without 
compromise! Join the community where 
luxury meets lifestyle.

BEST IN VALUE.  
BEST IN LIFESTYLE.
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Buying your home
What you need to know to make an informed decision
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1. You own your home and rent the site your  
 home sits on via a Weekly Site Fee.

2. You have a totally secure 99 year   
 agreement for the site your home sits on.

3. You are protected by the Residential   
 Tenancies Act Part 4a (1997). 

4. Federal Government Rent Assistance   
 brings down the Weekly Site Fee for   
 eligible homeowners.

5. Your energy costs are included in your   
 weekly site fee as a benefit of living in  
 the community.

6. Your home comes with access to  
 The Lodge, a private clubhouse with resort  
 amenities (and lots of friendly neighbours).

7. The Aviva Communities Officer Team look  
 after all the common area maintenance.

8. To avoid burdening you with long term  
 community maintenance costs during your  
 residency you pay a Deferred Management  
 Fee when you leave the community. This is  
 calculated based on how long you have  
 lived in the community, is capped at 20%  
 and is calculated on the initial purchase  
 price of your home.

The benefit of this type of purchase is that eligible 
homeowners are able to access Federal Government 
Rent Assistance on their Weekly Site Fee’s plus you 
pay no stamp duty on your purchase.

How does buying a home at  
Aviva Communities Officer work?
Aviva Communities Officer is a land lease 
community which means you own your own 
home but pay a fee for the land on which your 
home sits. This type of living has been around 
for a long while now and is common in over 55 
living options around Australia. The benefit of 
this type of purchase is that eligible homeowners 
are able to access Federal Government Rent 
Assistance on their Weekly Site Fees plus you 
pay no stamp duty on your purchase.

How do I know if I am able to access 
Federal Government Rent Assistance?
At Aviva Communities Officer most of our 
homeowners are able to access Federal 
Government Rent Assistance which makes living 
at Aviva Communities even more affordable.

To find out if you are eligible contact Centrelink 
or the Department of Veterans Affairs.

Do I own my home?
Yes you own your home, just not the land it  
sits on. 

What is the Weekly Site Fee and  
how is it paid?
The Weekly Site Fee is the amount you pay to 
occupy the land on which your home sits.

The Weekly Site Fee is a common component  
of land lease communities and is paid fortnightly 
by direct debit.

Unlike other places you may be researching 
at Aviva Communities Officer we give you a 
choice to fix your Weekly Site Fee for life for 
added peace of mind or you can choose a 
Variable Weekly Site Fee.

If you choose a Variable Weekly Site Fee 
you may have your rent adjusted annually 
in accordance with any increases in the 
Consumer Price Index or every two years 
against a market review. If you choose this 
method Aviva Communities Officer will give 
you 60 days notice of any increase that may 
apply.

What does the Weekly Site Fee cover?
The Weekly Site Fee covers:

• The land on which your home sits

• Ongoing common area maintenance 
including buildings, gardens and roads

• Access to, and use of the homeowners 
clubhouse and recreational amenities like the 
pool, gym, cinema, bowling green and more

What about energy bills?
To provide you with greater financial control 
at Aviva Communities Officer you enjoy life 
without energy bills as all homeowners have 
their energy costs included as a benefit of 
living in the community (subject to a fair 
use policy). Gas is not available at Aviva 
Communities Officer.
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Are there any exit fee’s payable when 
leaving the community?
Aviva Communities Officer have a Deferred 
Management Fee (DMF) that is payable when 
you leave the community. The DMF is a scaled 
percentage as detailed in the table below.

Before the first anniversary of the 
Commencement Date 0%
Second 8%
Third 12%
Fourth 16%
Fifth or greater 20%

Unlike other operators you may be looking 
at the DMF at Aviva Communities Officer is 
calculated based on the purchase price of 
your home so you will have peace of mind in 
knowing what your obligation will be from the 
beginning of the process.

Importantly we also believe you should be the 
one to benefit from any upward movement in 
your home’s value. Under this arrangement 
you keep your capital gain when it comes time 
to sell your home.

What kind of purchase documentation 
do I sign if I decide to buy into the 
community?
If you decide to buy a home in the community 
you will be given two contracts to sign:

• Home Purchase Agreement – this is the 
paperwork that accompanies the purchase 
of your actual home. The Home Purchase 
Agreement (HPA) includes details on your 
home price and the cost of any requested 
variations. As required by law when you sign 
this document you have a 5 working day 
cooling off period.

• Residential Site Agreement – this contract 
covers your rights to live at our community. 
As required by law we will provide you with 
this document at least 20 days before you 
sign it.

 - It details things like:

 › The lease period (a nice secure 99 
years)

 › How the Weekly Site Fee is charged, 
reviewed or increased if you choose the 
variable option

 › Any charges that apply when you leave 
the community

 › Any commission Aviva can charge 
for selling your home if you leave the 
community

Can I customise my home?
If you are purchasing a new home off the plan 
you are able to work with our team to make a 
selection of approved home customisations.

Once your home is complete you can make any 
changes to the inside of your home provided 
you abide by our Community Living Guidelines 
and attain relevant council planning and 
building permits if they are required. Structural 
changes are generally not permitted.

Any exterior changes that you want to make 
after you move in must be approved by 
our Community Concierge to protect the 
community aesthetic and to ensure there is no 
breach to the relevant statutory requirements 
of our local council or CFA.

Do I need to seek legal advice before 
signing my contracts?
Like any real estate purchase it’s always a  
good idea to have your contracts reviewed 
by an independent legal practitioner or 
conveyancer and we encourage all of our 
customers to do this.

Do I have security of tenure?
All homes come with a 99 year lease so  
you have total peace of mind when it comes  
to tenure.

What does my home include?
Your home has an extensive list of items 
included to make the moving process as easy 
as possible. You will find inclusions listed on 
our home brochures and detailed in your 
Home Purchase Agreement.

What other costs will be applicable 
when living in the community?
At Aviva Communities Officer we include your 
energy charges as a benefit of living in the 
community so no more electricity and gas 
bills.* (Subject to fair use policy)

When you live in the community you will pay:

• Your Weekly Site Fee

• Water and sewerage charges – all supply 
and usage charges including service 
connection fees

• Telecommunications charges like phone  
and home internet

• Home Building & Contents Insurance
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Visit our community 

and tour our homes 

and facilities.

After the statutory 

period of 20 

working days has 

expired it’s time to 

sign your contracts. 

If you have a 

home to sell your 

purchase with Aviva 

Communities will 

be conditional upon 

you selling your 

current home.

At this appointment 

you will pay a 

$4,000 Contract 

Payment plus the 

cost of any Home 

Specifications you 

have selected.

Choose your home 

and your preferred 

location in the 

community.

Here we will assist 

you with finalising 

all the paperwork 

you need to move 

into the community. 

Your Construction 

Supervisor will also 

conduct a Practical 

Completion 

Inspection with 

you in your home 

to take note of any 

items that may need 

rectification before 

you move in.

When you are 

ready to secure 

your chosen home 

and site you pay 

a $1,000 Initial 

Deposit.

Approximately 

one week before 

you move-in we 

conduct a final 

home inspection.

At this meeting we 

will check off items 

from the Practical 

Completion 

Inspection before 

showing you how 

everything works in 

your new home.

At this meeting 

you will finalise 

your home plan 

including your 

preferred internal 

colour scheme 

and any Home 

Specifications you 

may have.

The legal process 

of transferring 

ownership of 

your new home is 

complete and your 

final payment is 

made.

Here we will provide 

you with your 

contact documents 

which are called the 

‘Home Purchase 

Agreement’ & ‘The 

Residential Site 

Agreement’. It is 

recommended 

you have these 

documents 

reviewed by an 

independent 

solicitor / 

conveyancer 

to ensure your 

complete 

understanding.

At last it’s time to 

move in and start 

your new life at 

Aviva Communities 

Officer.
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Attend Your Home 
Order Finalisation 
Meeting

Pre-Settlement 
Administration 
Meeting & 
Home Practical 
Completion 
Inspection

Select Your Home

Receive Contract 
Documents

Handover 
Inspection

Pay Your Initial  
Deposit ($1,000)

Sign Contracts & Pay 
Your Contract Payment 
($4,000) + the Cost of 
any Requested Home 
Specifications

Settlement Move In
AVIVA COMMUNITIES 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEE
If for some reason  
you change your  
mind and move out  
of the community in 
the first 12 months 
you will pay 0% DMF.
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The numbers speak  
for themselves
Use this chart to calculate the costs of Aviva Communities 
Officer against the cost of living in your own home.

Disclaimer: Current at <<DATE GOES HERE>> and subject to and likely to change at least annually.

Questions about leaving 
the community

What if I want to move out of  
the community?
If you move out of the community in the first 
12 months you will be covered by the Aviva 
Communities Satisfaction Guarantee and we 
will waive any Deferred Management Fee that 
is payable.

How do I sell my home?
At Aviva Communities Officer you can choose 
to sell your home through our sales team who 
have experience in managing sales in land 
lease communities or you can choose your 
preferred real estate agent.

If you choose a real estate agent outside the 
community we ask that you introduce them 
to our Community Concierge who will ensure 
they understand and explain the sales process 
and rules that apply to transactions in a land 
lease community.

Selling commissions apply to all sales and are 
detailed below:

• Aviva Managed Sale – 2% commission + 1% 
administration/conveyance fee

• External Agent Fee – You negotiate the 
selling commission with your agent plus 
pay a 1% administration/ conveyancing fee 
for Aviva Communities to prepare sales 
paperwork and work with your agent to 
facilitate settlement.

Do I have to pay any refurbishment 
costs when I sell my home?
It’s your home so you choose if you want to 
make any improvements when you move out 
(subject to any required approvals).

There are no compulsory charges imposed by 
Aviva Communities.

If you decide you want to make some 
minor updates like a fresh coat of paint 
or new carpets we are happy for you to 
take advantage of our established supplier 
arrangements when seeking a quotation.

What happens if I pass-away?
If you pass away your home will become part 
of your estate and your beneficiaries can 
sell your home according to your specified 
instructions.

It is important to note that any beneficiaries to 
your will cannot take over your Residential Site 
Agreement. If they meet age and entry criteria 
they will need to enter into a new Residential 
Site Agreement with Aviva Communities 
Officer before moving into the community.

OWN AVIVA

Council rates ($2,000-$3,000 >> average) -

Land lease (site fee for single with rent assist) $8,840

Water Corp rates -

Typical water/sewer usage (house > Aviva unit) $500

Electricity -

Gas -

Phone/internet $900

House/contents insurance ($500,000/$40,000) $535

General home maintenance/repairs (allow conservative 0.5%) -

Garden care (approx. $100/month) $500

SUBTOTAL $11,275

Other possible lifestyle expenses

Gym membership -

Pool/spa/sauna (approx. $10/session, 2x/week) -

Bowling club -

SUBTOTAL -

TOTAL EXPECTED AVERAGE EXPENSES $11,275

Additional costs if some mortgage is still outstanding

Balance of proceeds from sale of home for lifestyle,  
travel, etc.

Locked in 
home

Freed up  
(eg. on an 

$800,000 home, 

$350,000 cash 

available to spend)
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avivacommunities.com.au/officer

CONTACT ANDREW ON 0455 245 438 OR 
ANDREWM@AVIVACOMMUNITIES.COM.AU


